
CASE NOTES 

THE AUSTRALIAN COARSE GRAINS POOL PTY LTD v. THE 
BARLEY MARKETING BOARD (QLD)* 

The five years which have elapsed since Mr. Colin Uebergang's unfinished symphony on section 92 
of thc Australian Constitution' have seen an unusual lull in litigation involving that deceptively sim- 
ple but infuriatingly cryptic guarantee that '. . . trade, commerce, and intercourse among the States 
. . . shall be absolutely frcc . . .'. The storm has broken, however, with thc decision of the High 
Court in The Australian Coarse Grains Pool Pty Ltd v The Barley Marketing Board (Qld) . This case 
concerned not the fundamental qucstion of what 'absolute freedom' means in section 92 but rather 
the subsidiary question of just what is included in the concept of 'interstate tradc': a divertimento, 
perhaps, rather than another full section 92 symphony, but one of considerable importance to 
agricultural marketing. 

Two distinct issues 

A brief reminder of the distinction between these two questions may be useful in putting the 
Barley case into context. Just because a trader is engaged in interstate trade, or because the law in 
question applies to interstate trade, does not mean that section 92 is necessarily infringed. The law 
may, for example, be merely 'regulatory', to use the current catch-phrase for laws which are said not 
to detract from the freedom guaranteed by section 92. Thus, an interstate trader cannot complain 
that prior lo sale he must submit his eggs to a marketing board for grading and testing,' nor that he 
is prcvented from engaging in certain undesirable business practices such as resale price mainte- 
n a n ~ e . ~  

On the othcr hand, if a trader is not engaged in interstate trade, or if the law in question does not 
apply to interstate trade, then the larger question of whether that law is one of a kind which does or 
would infringe section 92 may be avoided. The trader may not have standing to raise the issue, the 
qucstion may be dismissed as hypothetical, or the law may bc regarded, because of its primary 
application to the trader's intra-Statc trade, as only 'indirectly' affecting whatever interstate trade 
the trader may have in addition to his intra-State tradc. Thus, a finding that the trader is engaged in 
interstatc trade, and that the law in question applies to that interstate trade, is likely to be neces- 
~ a r ~ , ~  but not sufficient, for an infringement of section 92. 

Statutory exemptions and reading down 

The larger question of infringement of section 92 may also be avoided by the legislative technique 
of exempting interstate traders from the operation of the marketing scheme. This may be done in a 

* (1985) 59 A.L.R. 641. 59 A.L.J.R. 516 
1 i/ebe;gang v.~ustralian Wheat Board (1980) 145 C.L.R. 266. 
2 (1985) 59 A.L.R. 641,59 A.L.J.R. 516. 
3 Permewan Wright Consolidaled Pty Ltd v .  Trewhitt (1979) 145 C.L.R. 1. 
4 Mikasa (New &uth Wales) Ptv Ltd v. Festival stores (1972) 127 C.L.R. 617 
5 But see further infra 11.13: 
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variety of ways, the precise effect of which will depend on the wording of the exemp~ion .~Two kinds 
of exemptions werc at issue in the Barley case. First. the compulsory acquisition of the barley was 
said not to prejudice any 'interstate contract' entered into prior to the acquisition: and secondly. the 
Act included the familiar dircction that it be read subject to the Constitution, to the intent that 
where the Act would but for this dircction have been interprcted as exceeding thc lcgislativc power 
of the State, it shall nevertheless be valid to the cxtent to which it does not exceed that power.7 The 
short point of this rather stilted and wordy reading down clause is that in any casc where the Act 
would have bccn hcld to infringe section 92. it will be interprcted not to apply in those circum- 
stances. The advantage of achieving this result by legislative direction rather than directly by force 
of the Constitution is that it enhances the prospect (though it docs not guarantee it) that the Act can 
continue to opcrate to the cxtent that it docs not infringe section 92: a direct infringement of the 
Constitution runs the risk of invalidating the entire Act. and will do so unlcss the Act is capable of 
being read down. or the bad parts severed from the good. and there is some indication that this 
rcading down or  severance was intended. But in either case. the question for the court is essentially 
the same: is there a breach of scction 92? If the answer is yes. then the Act. or  the relevant part of it. 
is either invalid. or. as a rcsult of a reading down clause of the kind in the Barlev casc. IS to be 
interpreted as not being intended to apply to the circumstances of the case. 

The decision in the Burlev ciwe 

A majority of the High Court (Gibbs C.J.. Mason. Wilson and Dawson JJ.: Brcnnan J. not dccid- 
ing) hcld that but for the reading down clause Oueensland's barley marketing schcrne would have 
infringed section 92. The scheme therefore did not apply to interstate trade in barley. Just why scc- 
tion 92 was infringed was scarccly discusscd. and it will bc necessary to  return to  the question of 
infringement latcr. But given this holding. the crucial question and main point of the casc was 
whether the Victorian company which bought barley from Oueensland growcrs with thc intention of 
taking the barley back to Victorta in order to rc-sell it was engaged in interstate trade at the timc 
when the Act purportcd to vest the barley in the Barley Board. The same malorltv (Brennan J .  
dissenting) hcld that the purchase of the barley was a part of interstate trade. Consequently. the 
barley was the subject of interstate trade at the tlmc of the purportcd compulsory acquisition by the 
Board, and thc Act thercforc did not apply to it. A diffcrcnt major~ty held. however. that the 
buyer's contracts with thc growcrs were not 'interstate contracts' within the mcaning of the excmp- 
tion in the Act (Mason. Wilson and Brcnnan JJ.: Dawson J .  d~ssent~ng and G h h s  C.J. not decid- 
ing). An undcrstanding of these conclusions requires a closer look at the facts. 

Thc Oucensland barley marketing schcmc vests 'forthwith' In the Barley Marketing Board 'all 
barley the produce of the soil within any part of the Statc o f  ~uecnsland'.%rowcrb must deal only 
with and deliver only to the Board. and ~nspectors may seize any barley suspcctcd of being carried 
or stored otherwise than in accordance with these requirements." 

Thc plaintiff. a Victorian company which regularly supplied customers In Victor~a with mitlting 
barlcy. looked to Ouecnsland as a source of supply when malting barley was In short supply In Vic- 
toria in 1982. Through local agents. the plaintiff entered Into a number of contract\ to buy Ouccns- 
land barley from Oucensland barley growers. At the timc the contracts were entered into. the 
barlcy was ready for harvest but had not vet bccn harvested. Under the contracts. the growers werc 
obliged to deliver the barley to premiscs which the plaintiff had acqulred in Ouecnsland (at War- 
wick). wh~ch they did. and the plaint~ff was obliged to remove the barley from Ouecnslond and 
deliver it to a buyer in another Statc. Apart from the contractual ohllgation to rcmovc the barley 

6 The excmption will not necessarily be co-cxtensivc w ~ t h  the amhit of the protcctlon glvcn by 
section 92. For an example of an excmption that was probably widcr than the frccdom conferred hv 
section 92, see Wilcox Mofflin Ltd v. New South Wales (1952) 85 C.L.R. $88. 520. For an example 
of one which was narrower, see the majority view of the .~nterstate contracts' excmption in the 
Barley casc itself. discussed below. 

Primary Producers' Organisation and Market~ng Act 1926 (Qld) (heremafter 'the Act.). sec- 
tions 9(2) and 1A respectively. 

Order in Council. 24 April 1930 (as amended). made under scctlon 9(2) of the Act. 
9 Section 15 and sections 21A-21H respectively. 
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from Queensland, the plaintiffs actual intention was in fact to take the barley out of Queensland 
and to deliver it to buyers in Victoria. and the barley was eventually taken out of Queensland. 
However. when an amount of barley was scized by an inspector of the Board from the plaintiffs 
premises in Wanvick. the plaintiff had not at that stage entered into any contracts to re-sell the 
barley. 

When is an rnrerstate contract not an rnterstate conrracr' 

If the plaintiff's contracts with the growers had bccn 'intcrstatc contracts' within the meaning of 
the statutory exemption. as Dawson J. thought in dissent. thcn the case could have bccn disposed of 
on that ground. According to Dawson J.. the contracts werc 'intcrstate' contracts simply because 
thcy were effectivc to launch the barley Into intcrstate tradc. I" The majority took a narrower view. 
but unfortunately did not. except for Wilson J.. really explain what that vlcw was. preferring Instcad 
slmply to rcfer to an earlier dec~sion in wh~ch (in rather diffcrcnt circumstanccs) a narrow view had 
been taken: Wilson J.. at least. made it clcar that in h ~ s  opinion an 'intcrstate contract' was one 
which st~pulated delivery from one State to another. ' I  In the Barlev casc. the sale and dclivcry of 
the barley from the growers to the plaint~ff was wholly intra-State. The plaintiff. ~t is true. was 
obliged under the contract to then remove thc barley from Quecnsland. but accord~ng to Wilson J .  it 
was on!y thc delivery from seller to buyer whlch could give the contract its Interstate character. 

This narrow view of thc concept of an '~nterstate contract' did not mean that the plaintiff's pur- 
chase of the barley was not protected by section 92. As already statcd. Gibbs C.J.. Mason. Wilson 
and Dawson JJ. all held that thc plaintiff was engaged In intcrstatc tradc at the tlme of purported 
acqu~sition. so that. by vlrtuc of the comblncd opcratlon of scctlon 92 and the rcadlng down clause. 
the Act did not apply to the barley in qucstlon. In the result. therefore. the plaintiff's contracts wcre 
a part of interstatc tradc. but wcre not lntcrstatc contracts." Once t h ~ s  distinctton is graspcd some 
of the flavour will have bccn convevcd of the idea of 'thlnklng like a lawycr'. once whimsically 
deflncd by an Amerlcan furlst as the taklng of a posltlve del~ght In applying strict logical reasoning 
to compel a conclusion whlch offends onc's natural lnstlncts or common scnsc! 

Putting as~dc the abstruse question of the statutory mcanlng of 'intcrstatc contract'. the more im- 
portant issue was whcthcr thc pla~nt~ff was enraged In Interstate trade (or. to use a slightly diffcrcnt 
pcrspectlvc. whcthcr the harlcv was In the course of interstate trade) at the time of purported 

1" (1985) 59 A.L.R. 611. 682. T h ~ s  conclusion appeared to be drawn independently of the con: 
tractual obli_ratlon on the part of the plaint~ff to rcmovc the barley from Queensland. 

1 '  Ihid.. 653 (Mason J.). 670-1 (Brcnnan J . )  and 665 (Wllson J.). The earlier decision was Peanut 
Board I,. Rockilcrrr~ptor~ Hrrrhour Bocrrd (1933) 48 C.L.R. 266. However. as Wilson J. correctly 
pointed out. the peanuts with which that case was concerned wcre not (or were not shown to be) the 
suhjcct of any contract at all. Thus. McTicrnan J.'s observation in the Peanut case that the exemp- 
tion for intcrstate contracts was insufficient to protect the right given by section 92 (48 C.L.R. at 
311) did not shed any light on the precise mcanlng of 'intcrstate contract'. nor on whether the 
exemption did or d ~ d  not apply in the Barlev case. Mason and Brennan JJ. plainly rejected the plain- 
tiff's rathcr vague contention that an Interstate contract was one 'with any interstate element'. or 
alternatively one 'made across State boundaries' (see (1985) 59 A.L.R.  at 682per  Dawson J.), and 
must be taken to have rejected Dawson J.'s view that interstate contract meant a contract which 
'launched thc product Into interstate trade'. However, neither offered any positive definition; we 
can only speculate on whether thcy were in agreement with Wilson J.'s definition. 

1' It 1s cmphasised that this distinction emerges from the combined holdings of different 
majorities. As far as the individual justices are concerned. Gibbs C.J. left open the question of 
whether the contracts were interstatc contracts. Dawson J. found that they were both interstate con- 
tracts and a part of intcrstate tradc. and Brennan J. found that thcy werc neither. Wilson J. drew a 
further distinction. holding that the contracts. not being interstate contracts, were thcrcforc not a 
part of intcrstatc trade - but the obligation to export the barley was cffective to commit the barley 
to interstate trade: (1985) 59 A.L.R.  at 665. 
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acq~isi t ion, '~ as held by the majority. Here, the reasoning differed considerably from one just~ce to 
another. But a prel~minary issue also required a decision: at what tlme d ~ d  the purported acqulsition 
occur? 

On this polnt, the Court was unanimous that barley vested in the Board at the time it was har- 
vested, not at any earlier time such as the 'shot blade' stage or when the barley was ready for 
harvest.14 The Board evidently felt compelled to argue that vesting occurred prior to harvest, so that 
it could be further argued that when the contracts were entered into, the barley was already the 
property of the Board; the Board was probably quite pessimistic (and rightly so as it turned out) 
about its prospects of success if the contracts pre-dated the acquisition. But the Court took the view 
that there were so many difficulties with the Board's argument (for example, the uncertainty of the 
precise time of acquisition, and the possible consequence that a sale of land on which barley was 
growing could amount to a disposition of the barley in breach of the Act), that the case for regarding 
harvest as the moment of acquisition was compelling. This was, however, merely a matter of inter- 
pretation of the existing legislation. That legislation could at any time be amended to spell out a 
different moment of acquis~tion, a point to which it will be necessary to return. 

The concept of interstate trade: physics and metaphysics 

Thus, the contracts pre-dated the acquisition. But this did not, of itself, mean that the acqulsition 
could not take effect. That depended, as we have seen, on whether, at the time of acquisition, the 
barley was properly regarded as in the course of interstate trade. This brings us to the major point of 
the case. 

The concept of interstate trade requires a little reflection. The idea of intra-State trade is easy: it is 
essentially a physical or geographical concept; it connotes the occurrence of an event such as pur- 
chase, sale or delivery, or a sequence of such events, wholly within the boundaries of a single State. 
Interstate trade, however, is not a physical or geographical concept. Interstate trade connotes the 
idea of a transactlon, or series of transactions, which involve more than one State: some elements 
will occur in one State and some in another. Physically or geographically, each element of the trade 
must occur within one State or another; there is no such 'place' as 'interstate'. Thus, the question of 
whether a transaction is a part of interstate trade will generally involve an examination of whether 
that geographically intra-State transaction is an integral part of a larger chain of events, some of 
which occur, or will occur, in another State. To put it another way, to what extent do the interstate 
elements colour the sequence of events as a whole and entitle that whole sequence to be described 
as 'interstate' trade? This is really more a metaphysical than a physical concept. But however it is 
described, one thing must be kept steadily in mind: the fact that a transaction occurs wholly within 
the boundaries of a single State clearly does not disqualify it from being a part of interstate trade. 
The transaction must occur within one State or another, and its geographical location, of itself, tells 
us nothing about whether or not the transaction is a part of interstate trade. 

'3 It was clearly assumed that if the purchase was not a part of interstate trade, then the plaintiff 
must fail to get the protection of section 92. It should not be assumed, however, that a law which 
operates on intra-State trade can never 'directly' affect interstate trade and thereby, if the law is not 
'regulatory', infringe section 92: see, for example, the respective judgments of Walsh J. in S.O.S. 
(Mowbray) Pry Ltd v. Mead (1972) 124 C.L.R. 529 and of Jacobs J ,  in North Eastern Dairy Co. Ltd 
v. Dairy Industry Authority (New South Wales) (1975) 134 C.L.R. 559. The assumption in the 
Barley case probably stemmed particularly from the line of cases dealing with laws which operated 
on things antecedent to interstate trade, as to which see later. 

It should also be mentioned here that the different perspectives mentioned in the text (that of the 
plaintiff and that of the goods) could conceivably lead to different consequences in some circum- 
stances: cf. Field Peas Marketing Board (Tasmania) v. Clements and Marshall Pry Ltd (1948) 76 
C.L.R. 414,429per Dixon J .  

14 (1985) 59 A.L.R. at 644-5 (Gibbs C.J.), 653-5 (Mason J.), 663-4 (Wilson J.), 668 (Brennan J.), 
and 680-1 (Dawson J.). The 'shot blade' stage occurs when the ear of the barley has formed but is 
not yet visible and the sheath of the last leaf has not completely grown out: ibid. 680. 
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Three kinds of interstate trade 

The sequences of events which may constitute interstate trade arc probably infinite in their 
variety. Some typical examples may however be identified. Some may involve contractual ar- 
rangements; thus, if a seller in one State contracts with a buyer in another State to sell certain goods 
and to deliver them from the seller's State to the buyer's State, the sale and delivery will be a part of 
interstate trade.I5 Others may not involve any contractual obligation for interstate delivery; thus, a 
seller may bring his goods across the border in order to sell them in another State, then find a buyer 
in that other State and sell the goods to that buycr. Of course, the actual movement of the goods 
across the border is itself a part of interstate trade, though difficult questions can anse in relation to 
when the interstate part of the journey begins and ends, or, in other words, how much of the jour- 
ney is properly regarded as interstate movement.'6 But the law which is said to infringe section 92 
may not strike directly at the interstate movement itself; it may impose its restrictions only on the 
sale. Is the sale a part of interstate trade In these circumstances? After many fluctuations over the 
years, the answer now is clearly yes.17 The reason is that the sale, as the end-point of the sequence 
of events, is an integral part of an entire interstate transaction. 

A more difficult situation can arise where a seller in one State contracts to sell goods to a buyer in 
another State, and subsequently delivers the goods from the seller's State to the buyer's State, 
though without any contractual obligation to so deliver. That is to say, the seller could, consistently 
with the contract for sale, find suitable goods in the buyer's State and supply them from there, 
though in fact in our example he did not. Again, the actual delivery will be a part of interstate trade, 
but what of the prior sale? In the earlier example, the sale was subsequent to the interstate move- 
ment of the goods, so that the entire transaction could derive its interstate character from the prior 
interstate movement. Where the sale is prlor to the interstate movement, and no interstate 
movement is stipulated, then at the time of sale there is no interstate element which can colour the 
entire transaction, and the High Court has resisted the idea that the subsequent interstate 
movement can give the sale an interstate character retrospectively. '~he parties may, however, 
have contemplated that the arrangement would entail interstate delivery, even if that was not re- 
quired. The Hlgh Court is divided on whether this contemplation of subsequent interstate 
movement is enough to make the sale a part of interstate trade.19 

Purchase for interstate trade: integral part or antecedent? 

The Barley case docs not fit neatly into any of these categories. Here, it was the buyer who in- 
tended, and was obliged, to take the barley out of the State, after it had been sold and delivered in 
Queensland from the growers to the buyer. The sole dissenting judge, Brennan J., took the view 
that the plaintiff's purchase of the barley from the growers was an intra-State transaction and pre- 
liminary to rather than an integral part of the subsequent interstate trade." The majority, however, 
saw the purchase as an essential and integral step in the plaintiff's interstate trade.21 But just how far 
the decision goes is a little unclear. Gibbs C.J. and Wilson J. ,  especially Wilson J., were content to 
rely on an earlier case which appeared to cover the facts of the Barley case,z2 and both stressed the 
importance of the plaintiff's contractual obligation to remove the barley from ~ u e e n s l a n d . ' ~  Daw- 

15 See, for example, W .  and A .  McArthur Ltd v .  Queensland (1920) 28 C.L.R. 530. 
16 See, for example, Tamar Timber Trading Co. Pty Ltd v .  Pilkington (1968) 117 C.L.R. 353. 
17 See the North Eastern Dairy case, supra n.13; Coper, M .  Freedom of Interstate Trade Under 

the Australzan Constitution (1983) 236-42. 
18 See, for example, McArthur's case, supra n.15; H. C. Sleigh Ltd v. South Australia (1977) 136 

C.L.R. 475. The seller's residence in a State other than that of the buyer is not enough in itself to 
make the sale a part of interstate trade: Carter v .  Potato Marketing Board (1951) 84 C.L.R. 460, 
479 

'9 Smrth v .  Capewell (1979) 142 C.L.R. 509. 
20 (1985) 59 A.L.R. at 673-4. 
21 Ibrd. at 646-8 (Gibbs C.J.), 661-3 (Mason J.), 667 (Wilson J.), and 684 (Dawson J.) 
22 R. v. Wilkinson; Ex parte Brazell, Garlzck and Coy (1952) 85 C.L.R. 467. 
23 (1985) 59 A.L.R. at 647 (Gibbs C.J.), and 667 (Wilson J.). 
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son J .  also saw thc earlier case as sufficient a~ thor i ty . '~  though he observed in addition that the 
plaintiff's contracts wcrc the beginning of interstatc tradc in the barley. both as a matter of contrac- 
tual obligation and as a mattcr of commercial reality." 

Mason J.. the final member of the majority. took the widest view. In his opinion. thc purchasc of 
goods by a trader for thc purposc of exporting thcm to another Statc or delivering thcm to a buyer in 
anothcr Statc was a part of intcrstatc tradc. even though that purpose was not in the contemplation 
of thc sellcr. provided at any ratc that the cxistcncc of the intention was evidenced or accompanied 
by overt acts indicating that the goods had been purchased for that Here. the contracts 
'contcmplatcd that the barlcy was thereby launched into interstate trade': presumably. in the light 
of his Honour's judgmcnt as a whole. the ohlrgation to cxport the barlcy was sufficient rather than 
necessary as an indication of the requisite intcntion to cxport. Mason J .  reached his conclusion by 
cmphasizrng thc symmctry of the Barle! casc. conccrnrng the beginning of intcrstatc tradc. with the 
cases involving salc aftcr importation. where the salc has now been recognized as the cnd-point (but 
ncverthclcss part) of the interstate trade." 

The symmetry argument is persuasive. It is not casy to rcconcilc. howcvcr. with the wcll-and-truly 
established linc of decisions excluding manufacture or production from thc protcction of scction 
92.'"cre. the Court has drawn a sharp linc hctwccn laws which operate on goods aftcr they have 
comc into cxistcncc and laws which operate on potential goods before thcy comc into cxistcncc. 
Thus. a trader may. according to the Barley casc. obtain thc protcction of section 92 in rclation to 
purchasing goods for intcrstatc tradc. but not in relation to manufacturing or producing thcm for 
that purposc. Production has been indelibly hcld to be antccedcnt to rather than a part of intcrstatc 
tradc: morcovcr, this is so as a general proposition. irrcspcctivc ~f thc facts of thc particular casc. 
Yet the same arguments in favour of regarding purchasc as an intcgral part of an entire transaction 
can of course be applicd to production. The lrnc has been drawn. howcvcr. and it constitutes onc of 

t h e  few elements in the intcrprctation of section 92 which can safely be regardcd as scttlcd - or. at 
ileast. as settlcd as anything is settled in the weird and wonderful world of Australian constitution;~l 
law. 

Bur at what moment did the inrersrure trade in harle~ hegin? 

, There is a further difficulty. howcvcr. with the Burle? casc. given thc acccptcd rulc ahout produe- 
tion. The acquisition by the Board purported to take cffcct at the moment when the barley was 

I severed from the land. Thc contracts wcrc made prior to harvcst. but at what point of timc wcrc thc 
contracts effective to commit thc barlcy to intcrstatc tradc? If thc contracts cffcctivcly committed 

' the barley to interstate trade at the time thcy wcrc cntcrcd into (as Gibhs C.J. and Wilson J .  ap- 
peared to think)." then it is hard to see why in the production cases it was fatal to thosc sccklng the 
protection of section 92 that thc goods wcre not in cxistencc at the time of the making of the con- 
tracts purporting to commit thosc future goods to intcrstatc tradc."' I f .  on thc other hand. the 

I contracts were effective to commit the barlcy to intcrstatc trade only at the timc of harbcst (aa 

24 Ibid. at 684. 
25 Ibid. at 686. Cf. supra n.10 in relation to the statutory exemption for intcrstatc contracts. 
26 Ibid. at 660-1. Mason J. also observed that 'a contract which . . . contcmplatcs interstatc trans- 

portation of the goods as a likely means of performance is a contract forming part of intcrstatc 
trade, at least when the goods move interstate'. This is an important part of thc thrust of his Hon- 
our's judgment in the Barley case, but appears to involve a change of mind (though unacknowlcd- 
ged) from his Honour's position in Smith v. Capewell. supra n.19. at 527-8. 

27 (1985) 59 A.L.R.  657. 661. His Honour also made the sensible point that it is bettcr to rcgard 
the sale simply as a part of. rather than as an 'inseparable concom~tant' of. the intcrstatc tradc. 

28 See esp. Grannall v. Marrickville Margarine Pty Lid (1955) 93 C.L.R. 55: Beal v. Murrick\~ille 
Margarine Pry Ltd (1966) 114 C . L . R .  283: Damjanovic & Sons Pry Lrd r,. Commonwealth (1968) 
117 C . L . R .  390; and Bartter's Farms Pty Lid v. Todd (1978) 139 C.L.R.  499. 

29 The matter is far from clear; my attribution of this view to Gibbs C.J. and Wilson J .  is based on 
inferences from very cryptic statements in (1985) 59 A.L.R.  at 646 lines 40-4: 647 lines 22-31: 661 
lines 27-37; and 667 lines 11-13, 34-6. 

30 See esp. B e a h  case. supra n.28. 
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Mason and Dawson JJ. appeared to think)." then why should that necessarily have prevailed ovcr 
the acquisition. which purported to take effect at the same moment? Mason J .  stated. though w~th- 
out offering any reasoning in support, that the acquisition could only take cffcct 'if it vcstcd the 
barley in the Board before it was committed to Interstate trade. It is not enough that vcstlng pur- 
ports to take place at the same time as the barley is committed to that tradc'." Why this should be 
so is not self-evident. One might just as easily transpose the ideas and say that 'the commitmcnt of 
the barley to interstate trade could only be effective if it occurred bcfore the barlcy was vcstcd In the 
Board. It is not enough that the commitment purports to occur at the same time as the barley is 
acquired'. 

The way out of these difficulties may be that the barley might be regarded as coming Into cxist- 
ence as an identifiable product at some stage prior to harvest. for example at the shot-blade stage or. 
perhaps more realistically. when it is ready for harvest. If the contracts comm~tted thc barley to 
interstate trade at the moment when the barley came into existence as an ~dcntifiable product, thcn 
on this view of that moment. the commitment to lntcrstatc tradc would not only occur prlor to vcst- 
ing. but would also avoid any conflict with the rule that goods cannot be committcd to lntcrstatc 
trade before they havc come into existence. The time of entcring Into thc contracts would not be 
crit~cal. so long. of course. as it was prior to the time of the purported vesting. In the Borlev casc. 
the plaintiff agreed to buy the entire product~on of a specified area. though at the tlmc of contract 
the barley was evidently ready. or almost ready, for h a r v ~ s t : ~ ~ t h u s .  11 may be that the barley already 
'existed' in the relevant sense at the time of contract, whlch could explain Glbbs C.J. and Wilson J.'s 
reference to the time of contract as the time of commltmcnt to lntcrstatc tradc. True. the 'shot- 
blade' stage and thc 'ready for harvest' stage were rejected by the whole court as rcprcscntlng thc 
time of ~ e s t i n g . ' ~  but that was a mattcr of interpretallon of thc particular legislation on this polnt. I t  
may be said. however. that the reasons for that rcjcction - namely. the uncertainty of tho\e carllcr 
stages and the idea that the barley was not a 'commod~ty' untll severed from the ground - must also 
weigh heavily against the idea of regarding the barlcy as 'comlng Into cxistcnce' at one of those 
earlier stages for any other purpose. such as the timc o t  commltmcnt to lntcrstatc trade. 

Can crop., he compulsorily acquired before rnrersrure rrcide hegrns:' 

Thls brief excursion into agr~cultural exls~cntialism is of more than passtng Interest. since market- 
ing boards around Australia face the practical question. ~f thcy w~sh then schcmcs to be as comprc- 
hensive as possible. of whether crops can bc compulsorily acqu~rcd before the produce 15 eomm~ttcd 
to interstatc tradc. The earliest timc at whlch goods can bc committed to intcrstatc tradc IS. as we 
know. when thcy comc Into cxistcnce: contracts for the sale of futurc goods - such as egg\ not yet 
l a~d  or mar~arinc not yet manufactur~d~~'  - will not havc that cffcct untll the goods comc into 
being. Precisely when that time is has been little cxplorcd. may well bc controversial. and will cer- 
tainly dcpend on the nature of thc particular product. As noted earlier. Mason and Dawson JJ. 
appear to havc held that. for thc purpose of bclng committcd to interstatc trade. the harlcy came 
into existence as an ascerta~ncd product in an ascertained amount on harvest:'"il that is \o. then the 
declslon In the Barley case may be overcome by an amendment to thc legislation whlch prov~dcs for 
vesting at an earlier stage. If. on the other hand. the harlcv was committcd to intcrstatc trade whcn 
it was rcady for harvest. as Gibbs C.J. and Wllson J. appear to havc held2' (and to havc so held on 
thc basis of that factor rather than on the bas~s of the tlmc of contract independently of the readiness 
of the barley). then the vcstlng would have to occur even bcfore that. Presumably. vcsting could 

31 Mason J.'s decision 1s clear on this: see (1985) 59 A.L.R. at 662-3. Dawson J.'s v~ew is lcsi 
clear. and IS derived by the same process described above in 11.29: (1985) 59 A.L.R. at 680. lines 12- 
13: 684. lines 27-8. 

32 Ibid. 663. 
33 Ibid. 644. 651. 
3.1 Supra n.14. 
35 Supra n.28. 
36 Supra n.31. 
37 Supra 11.29. 
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theoretically be made to occur as far back as the earliest embryonic existence of the crop after plant- 
ing, though the legislation would then require considerable adjustment and clarification in relation 
to the growers' obligations to the Board in relation to tending and harvesting. Also presumably, and 
by no means confidently, the earliest tlrne at which the product could, consistently with the author- 
ities, be committed to interstate trade would be when it had some kind of tangible existence, 
separate from - though not necessarily separated from - the soil. Thus, it may be possible for 
redrafted legislation to prevent a product from entering the stream of interstate trade, though that 
may also create some further practical difficulties. It must be kept in mind, also, that on the view of 
at least one ~us t ice ,~ '  simultaneous vesting and commitment to interstate trade will result in the 
latter prevailing. 

Does the Barley case break new ground? 

If this uncertainty is somewhat bemusing, this is of course the norm rather than the exception in 
the tortured history of section 92. The short point of the Barley case is that on the legislation as it 
stands, vesting occurs when the barley is severed from the soil, and the contracts in question com- 
mitted the barley in question to interstate trade either before that time or simultaneously; in either 
case, the purported vesting was defeated. Putting aside the perplexing but unexplored question of 
when barley is born, the major aspect of the case was the decision that a buyer's purchase of goods 
for subsequent export was the beginning and therefore part of interstate trade. If the reason for this 
lay in the contractual obligation to export, beyond which Gibbs C.J. and Wilson J. found it unneces- 
sary to go,39 then the decision conforms to the earlier law laid down by the High If the 
reason lay not in strict obligation but in actual intention, 'commercial reality' and notions of 'the 
course of trade', as Mason and Dawson JJ, seemed to emphasize, then the decision probably ex- 
pands the concept of interstate trade, though it picks up isolated elements of some earlier de- 
c i s i o n ~ . ~ '  But then, to state the lawyer's article of faith, each case depends on its own facts. 
Extracting an immutable proposition of law from a decision cloaked in its own facts is always a trap 
for the unwary. 

The definition of interstate trade was the issue with whlch the Barley case was overtly concerned, 
but looming in the background and casting a large shadow over the discussion of this issue was the 
question, considered above, of the uncertain interaction between compulsory acquisition and the 
commitment of goods, or future goods, to interstate trade. Compulsory acquisition has always been 
one of the major problem areas for section 92,42 manifesting in particular a tension between the 
production cases, which appear to allow acquisition to take effect before the commencement of 
interstate trade, and some of the other marketing cases, which appear to deny the possibility of 
acquisition if goods can be effectively committed to interstate trade as soon as they come into exist- 
e n ~ e . ~ ~  Also, some cases stress that an owner of goods is not protected by section 92 just because he 
might at some future tlme commit those goods to interstate trade,44 whereas others suggest that 
acquisition cannot take effect until the owner has had a reasonable opportunity to commit his goods 
to interstate trade.45 Where does the Barley case fit in this doctrinal jigsaw puzzle? 

If the commitment of the barley to interstate trade preceded the acquisition, then the decislon to 
deny the effect of the acquisition was uncontroversial, so long. at any rate, as the barley is regarded 
as an existing product prior to harvest (and subject also to the larger question of infringement of 
section 92, considered below). If the two were simultaneous, there is some support in the cases for 

38 Mason J . ,  supra 11.32. 
39 Supra 11.23. 
40 Gibbs C.J. saw it as a marginal extension, as the Wilkrnson case (supra 11.22) had focused on 

delivery pursuant to contract rather than on the contract itself: (1985) 59 A.L.R. at 647. 
41 See esp. the Field Peas case, supra n.13, and the judgments of Williams and Webb JJ. in Wrlk- 

inson, supra 11.22. 
42 See Coper, M., op. cit supra 11.17, esp. at 120-2, 212 and the references therein citeil. 
43 See esp. the judgments of Dixon and Williams JJ. in the Field Peas case, supra n.13, and pos- 

sibly, though only obliquely and in any event subject to the comment in n.54 below, the Peanut case, 
supra n.11. 

4 See Carter's case, supra 11.18. 
45 See Wilcox Mofflrn, supra n.6. 
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denying the effect of the acquisition," but the issue has never been fully or satlsfactorlly considered. 
Only Mason J .  unequivocally espoused the view that the acquisition falls in these circumstances, and 
it is doubtful that the decision as a whole, in view of its ambiguit~es, can be taken to have establ~shed 
such a principle. If such a principle does exist, it may reflect the view that a legislature should not be 
able to prevent interstate trade altogether by providing for the acquisition of goods as soon as they 
come into existence, or, in other words, that an owner of goods should have some opportunity to 
launch them into interstate trade; the policy behind this view may easily be defeated, however, by 
legislation a~med at the production process itself. If the commitment of the barley to interstate trade 
had not occurred until after the acquisition, the assumption appeared to be that the acquisition 
would take effect, despite a possible argument to the contrary.47 We have not heard the last of these 
issues, and may look forward to their elaboration with the arrival on the scene of the next hapless 
litigant. 

Is this the end for organized marketing as we know it? 

The decision in the Barley case seems, to judge from some of the banner headlines," to have 
created a mild panic that the validity of all State marketing schemes for primary products has been 
thrown into doubt. Apart from the possibility that vesting may be made to occur before the earliest 
time at which interstate trade is able to commence, it is important to note not only that the decision 
related rather to the ambit of interstate trade than to the more fundamental question of the meaning 
of freedom, but also that the legislation Itself did not even purport to acquire all barley grown In 
Queensland. The legislative exemption for 'interstate contracts' must amount to some kind of con- 
cession that the scheme could operate without bang completely comprehensive. Certainly, a 
majority held that the exemption did not apply in t h ~ s  case, though the plaintiff company (or other 
interstate buyers in general) might, if it had been otherwise unsuccessful in obtaining the protection 
of section 92, have endeavoured to bring itself within the exemption by obliging the grower to de- 
liver inter~tate. '~ The polnt is that the exemption represented a legislative policy of leavlng inter- 
state trade, at least to some degree, free from the strictures of the scheme. Of course, the way the 
scheme operates in practice will depend on how widely or how narrowly the exemption is interpreted, 
and on how wide or how narrow is the ambit of interstate trade for the purpose of section 92 apart 
from the exemption. In the latter respect, the Barley case makes the barley scheme rather less com- 
prehensive than it might have been. 

The larger question 

The final point to be made about the Barley case concerns the more fundamental issue of the 
infringement by the barley scheme of the freedom guaranteed by section 92, irrespective of whether 
any particular plaintiff was sufficiently engaged In interstate trade to take advantage of that 
infringement. The majority held (Brennan J .  not deciding) that the scheme dld infringe section 92 
(or would have done so in the absence of the reading down clause), but this point was assumed 
rather than explained or justified. It was quite extraordinary that on the most fundamental issue of 
all - and an issue squarely raised for decision by the stated case - three of the four majority JUS- 

tices (Mason, Wilson and Dawson JJ.) did not even refer to it!'' Gibbs C.J. noted briefly that 'it 
cannot be doubted' that the scheme infringed section 92, because it had the 'direct effect of prohibit- 
ing' the plaintiff from trading in the barley.51 Given the orthodox contrast between total prohibillon 
(invalid) and lesser 'regulation' (valid), Gibbs C.J.'s vlew fairly and succinctly states the conven- 

46 Supra n.43. 
47 Supra n.45, and see also supra 11.13. 
48 See, for example, Sydney Morning Herald (Sydney), 19 June 1985 ('Primary product schemes 

in doubt'); Weekend Australian (Sydney), 22-3 June 1985 ('High Court throws doubt on State 
market schemes'). 

49 Cf. Clark King & Co. Pry Ltd v. Australian Wizeat Board (1978) 140 C.L.R. 120,139-140, 166. 
50 The Board concentrated almost all its attention in argument on the proposition that vesting 

occurred prior to harvest. 
51 (1985) 59 A.L.R. at 645. 
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tional wisdom. But in one of the recent marketing cases prior to the Barley case. the High Court 
upheld the validity of the Commonwealth-State wheat marketing scheme. notwithstanding that ~t 
totally prohibited private trading in wheac': Without going into the reasons for that decision. and 
without speculating about whether it w ~ l l  survlve further attack." the point is that the invalidity o f  
the barley scheme could not merely be assumed. even if counsel on both sides failed to argue the 
polnt. Thc High Court here failed to discharge its responsibility." 

Therc 1s somc evidence of a trend In rccent cascs to narrowing the meaning of freedom in section 
92 in such a way that the emphasis is on securing the freedom of interstate trade from measures 
which arc discriminatory or protectionist by favouring the traders of one State over the traders of 
another. rather than on giving individuals the right to trade Interstate free of certaln restrictions 
whether those restr~ctions are protectionist o r  not." Mason J .  is one justice who has expressed the 
desire. if not the intention. to move In that direct~on. '"The Barley case is s~ l en t  on this question. but 
1s not inconsistent with thc trend. such as it 1s. Thts is because a State marketing schcme is obviously 
more likely to be. and has more potential to he. protcctlonlsl In its operation than a national scheme 
such as the whcat schcmc. and so the Court found ten years ago in relatlon to thc Ncw South Wales 
milk marketing schcme?' Whether thc barley schcme is protectionist in any relevant sense was not 
discussed. and no view is olfcred hcre. But ~t 1s re@rettable that the validity o r  otherwise o f  the 
schcmc should have hccn decided in such an offhand manner. thus Icaving its place In thc never- 
cndlng story of section 92 to he dctcrm~ncd by retrospective cxplanation. 

MICHAEL COPER 

FOLEY V.  PADLEY1 

Admrnrsrrari~.e I t r ~ ,  - Delegcrred lejirslorrorr - By-1trn.- Vtrlrdrtv Pou.er 10 t?i(rke hy-I[rtv~  here Co~rrl- 
crl of cerrtrrtl opirrron - Wlrethrr oprt,ron rrosontrhlr - By-law prohrhrtrng nctn,rry u,itho~tr Co~rncil 
permissrot1 - Wlrerhrr o drferrtrl of torntirrrotr o f  trecessirry oprrlrot~ - Whether or1 rtnproper dele- 
garion ro Corrt~crl it1 ordrntrr,v r?rcJerrng - Rrrrrtlle Srreer Mlrll Acr 197.5 ( S . A .  I ss. 3. I l ( l ) l o ) .  Loco1 
Go~.erntnetrr Acr lY.?4 1S.A. 1 5,s. 668-711. 

THE FACTS 

S. I I ( l ) ( a )  of the Rundle Street Mall Act 1975 (S.A.)  (Thc Act) p r o ~ ~ d e s  that the Councll of thc 
Corporation of the City of Adclaide ( the  Counctl) ma! make by-laws - 

regulating. controlling or prohibiting any activity In the Mall or any ~rctlvlty In the biclnity of the 
Mall that is in the opinion of the Councll. Iikel! to affect the role o r  cnlo!mcnt of the Mall. 

The Council. adopting recommendations made h! a Committee of the Council. and pursuant to 
s. l l ( l ) ( a )  and the Local Government Act (S.A.)  1934-1978 passed By-law No. 8 in the following 
terms: 

52 The Clork Kirrg case. srrprtr 11.43. 
5.' See Coper. M. .  op .  err. srrprtr n. 17 at 277. 
4 The same Act had been held ~ n v a l ~ d  in the Petrrrrrr case (~rrprcr n. l I ) .  hut the correctncss of 

decisions prior to the Bonk Ntrrrontrlrsorror~ Ctr~e (1949) 79 C.L.R.  497. the beg~nnin! of the modern 
law on section 92. cannot be assumed. In an! event. the polnt 15 that the court fa~lcd even to discus5 
the Issue. 

55 See Coper. M.. o p ,  crr. .\uprcr. n. 17. ch.32: Copcr. hl. .  'Section 92 and the lmpressionist~c Ap- 
proach' (1984) 58 Ausrrulrun LON, Joltrtrcrl92. 

56 Finemore's Transporr Pry Lrd 1.. New So~rrlr W(11e.s (1978) 139 C .L .R .  338. 352. 
57 The North Eastern D ~ r r y  case. srrpro n. 13. 
"" Associate Professor of Lau .  University of New South Wales. 

1 (1984) 54 A.L.R.  609. Full High Court of Australia. Gibbs C.J . .  Murphy. Wilson. Brennan. 
Dawson JJ. 




